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AFRAID OF THE LONDON AND OXFORD EXPRESS.How York Radial Ry. Insidiously Seeks 
For Perpetual Control of County Roads

P.M IN IK QPKE 
RIMES IN OFFICIJHd TH'e

cm

PERPETUAL FRANCHISE CLAUSE 
RATIFICATION OF WHICH IS NOW 

SOUGHT IN THE LEGISLATURE

Reol Purport ef Dangerous Bill 
j|W Before Legislative Com

mittee — Interested Munici
palities, Save East Toronto, 
Seem to Have Been Chloro
formed Into Inaction.

Boyce of Algoma Tells How Post
master of Thessalon, Accused of 
Falsifying Returns, Was Allowed 
to Resign, Then Dismissed and 
Later Re-Engaged.

X

s
Section 18 of the agreement between the corporation of the 

Township of Scarboro, the corporation of the County of York and 
the Toronto & Scarboro Electric Railway. Light & Power Co., Limi
ted :

r(j) Notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary in the said chapter 

In the various acts relating to

. *rm"The rights and privileges granted by this agi usinent to the 
company to construct and operate its line, plant and works upon 
the roads of the municipality shall, subject to the other provisions 
of this agreement continue and exist for a term of twenty-five years 
from the first day of November, A.D., 1904, and shall be renewable 
for the further successive terms of twenty-five years each, from.., 
the termination of the said term of twenty-five years, upon terms 
and conditions and provisoes to be agreed upon between the muni
cipality and the company, and in case an agreement .s to the whole 
or any of the terms, conditions or provisions of the agreement of 
renewal (including any question as to revision of rates or payment 
of a percentage of the earnings of the company to the municipality) 
cannot, at the expiration of any such term of twenty-five years be 
arrived at between the municipality and the company, then the 
terms, conditions and -provisoes of the said agreement of renewal 
or any of them, upon which toe municipality and the company can
not agree, shall forthwith be referred to the arbitrament of three 
abitrators, one to be appointed by each party, and the third to be 
chosen by the arbitrators appointed by the parties before entering 
on a consideration of the matter referred to them, or, in case of 
the inability of the said two arbitrators chosen by the parties to 
agree upon a third arbitrator, such third arbitrator shall be appointed 
by the chief justice for the time being of the court of appeal for On
tario, and the award of any two of such arbitrators shall be binding 
upon the parties, and every reference hereunder shall be deemed 
an aroltration within the meaning of an act respecting arbitrations 
and references, being chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1897, and of the amendments thereto, and shall be governed by the 
procedure thereunder."

The foregoing, under clause 8 of the bill before the legislature, 
is declared "to be valid, binding and effectual according to toe 
terms hereof, and the same shall have effect and may be enforced 
as therein provided as fully and effectually as if the said terms 
were embodied in this act.”

/«.*, or
lb. vendors, or in the Street Rail
way Act, the company shall with 
sped and in regard to the location, 
corwtraction and operation of any 
part of the said railways, extensions 
and branches and the acquisition of . 
lands for that purpose, HAVE THE 

"SAME POWERS AS HAVE SEEN 

SY THE
XhE j4S.TKUrOi.lTAA RAILWAY 
COMPANY, ONE OP THE VEN
DORS, conferred upon that company 
la the said regarua with respect to 
me unes of railway and extensions 
and branches of Inal company.

Nothing in mis act snail In 
any wise anect any .agreement be
tween the cotporation of the uity of 
Toronto or any municipal corpora
tion and the company, the vendors, 
the Toronto Kauway company, or 
any or ail of said companies; nor 
impair any right, obligation or iia- 
buity accrued, accruing or establlsh-

Ottawa, May IS.—(Special.)—It Is ap
parently only necessary to dig below 
the surface of any department of this 
administration to exhume unsavory 
Jobs that were never intended by the 
perpetrators to see the light of day. 
The opposition did a little spade world 
to-day, an dthe result was the uncove
ering of a large-sized scandal in the. 
•postoffloe department. Sir William 
Mulock was under the fire of the op
position batteries for the three hours 
of the short session, and before it was 
over he was as limp and wilted a min
ister of the crown as has been seen 
of recent times. The postmaster is not 
good at the gentle art of explanation. 
He floundered this afternoon, and fi
nally got stuck in the mud that oozed 
from the excavations in his own de
partment. When he seemed embedded 
beyond all possible hope of extrication, 
the minister of finance came to thel 
rescue, but the? last state of Sir Wile] 
liam was worse than the first. As the1 
discussion is not yet over, but merely, 
held over until to-morrow, there will' 
be another special investigation.

The matter was brought up by Mr. 
Boyce, Conservative member for West 
Algoma, before the orders of the day. 
were called. For some days Mr. Boyce 
has had on the question paper a ques
tion regarding the pqstofflce at Thessa
lon, Ont. This question was answer
ed by Sir William yesterday, and to
day's discussion was the direct out
come of that answer and some care
ful investigation work on the part of 
Mr. Boycd among the files of the post- 
office department. 1

Mr. Boyce pointed out that the post
master at Thessalon was J. B. Dobie, 
who resigned in May, 1904, and was re
instated Feb. 29 of this year. On April 
11, 1904, an investigation was ordeted 
into the* affairs of the Thessalon of
fice, and the inspector reported to the 
department that there was a shortage1 
in funds of 9600. Postmaster Dobie 
was credited with an alleged remit
tance of 9600, which he claims he made 
to the postoffice department by regis
tered letter, but no record could be 
found of it. Further defalcations were 
made, and if it was untrue that the 
9600 was sent there was a total short
age of 91005. The Inspector sent down 
to investigate the matter reported that! 
there was, in his opinion, no satisfac- ! 
tory evidence that the money was de
spatched. Some days later, the in
spector was asked to visit the office 
again, to take over the books and place 
some one In charge. It leaked out that 
for some reason of his own the post
master at Thessalon had been making 
false returns for four or five months. 
On May 10 last year, the inspector 
made a report to the postmaster gen
eral.

"In order,” said Mr. Boyce, "to draw 
the attention of the house to that re- 

wdll state some of the heads.” 
pefctor visited the office on May 

10 and made a careful audit. He found 
that credit had been taken by the post
master on April 6 for 9600, registered 
letter 200. No such number appeared 
on the records of the postal depart
ment as paving been received. The 
inspector itiso found that credit had 
been taken for further remittance^ 
of 9600 on April JO, but no bank re
ceipt could be found for it.

"I am satisfied," wrote the Inspector, 
"that it was never sent. The post
master or his assistant has been falsi
fying the returns.” ,

Daughter at Fault.
The inspector further said in hie re

port that he had examined the assist
ant in the postoffice, and had secured 
the following Information. The as
sistant (the daughter of the postmas
ter) had handed over to Postmaster 
Dobie. at his request, out of the till 
of the office, the* following sums: |172 
a short time before the date of. the re-
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*Y ■In these two clauses of the York 

Radial Railway Company’s bill is re
vealed the company's general pu. pose, 
which is to secure for toe wnoie ladial 
system the privileges now enjoyed by 
the Metropolitan Railway. One oi iheaj 
privileges is a perpetual franchise. One 
oi the more specinc objecta of the bill 
is to ratify an agreement whereby the 
Township of Scarboro gives the com
pany a perpetual franchise on the King- 
ston-road. According to reliable au
thorities the passage of the bill would 
give the Radial Company perpetual 
rights not only to the company's Scar
boro branch, but to its Mimico line.
Any extensions of these lines would also 
enjoy a perpetual franchise.

It la significant that of ail the muni
cipalities interested in the York Radial 
Railway only one. East Toronto, went 
before the committee to lodge a protest.
Many of the other municipalities had 
no notice of the legislation, nor had 
they been organized in any way to pro
tect their rights. The bill was all that 
slipped thru the committee last Wed
nesday; all the clauses were parsed 
without one single member of the com
mittee protesting, but the preamble was 
held over. The bill will come before 
the committee again today, when it id 
expected a hot fight will ensue.

Mr. Whitney Against It.
"I am distinctly opposed to it," de

clared Premier Whitney to The World.
He addfcd tha,t be had- had. no opportun
ity of examining the bill of the Toigmto 
end York Radiais, but he was distinctly 
opposed to the principle involved, cf 
giving perpetual powers
pony. Majority-for the bylaw .. 409

Mon- J- S. Hendritf expressed WinSSlfc The wards populated by the middle 
in the same decided manned "If the 
MU." he said, "conveys these extraordl-
n»ry powers to the company In per- Central—polled heavily in favor of the 

it will have to be closely scru- bylaw. The outlying wards, where coal
Charter, olL? the, *** 'llu™‘nant' were h08tlle'

bad had of Investigating he had come There is great rejoicing among mem- 
to the conclusion that the company was here of the city council, who accept) the 
asking for very wide powers. verdict as triumphant vindication of

He went on to say that municipalities their fight against the Ottawa Blectrio 
same times made the moot improvident Company’s bill in the Dominion parlia- 

ns T!*1 railway corPoratlona in ment, and their unsuccessful fight be- 
their anxiety to secure railway facili
ties at their doors and then came to
the legislature to have such bargains rDHU/n /> A I I C PAI lAlfMI THIFV/P Q with the list before him, but was un
ratified. This had been done repeated- VIVV if U uMLLO VUUlvUIL I IIiLVLO able to appease the impatient curios-
ly. When the committee had said that) ity of the boys, the reason for which
the bargain was not a good one for Ifcl l/HTIWH AllIW CAÇ PlfLHTS. 18 on® of the consequences of the rt-
the municipality the railway company 111 ¥ V I IJlv ft ™ ft ■ Ul V/AO Ul MO cent amalgamation of Trinity with the
had always put up the argument than ____________ University of Toronto. Just a year ago
the people were satisfied with the terms ' “ yesterday some time after the amal-

WaAr.",heRe«h7ny.X- Exciting Time In Philadelphia City Hall-Mayor Favoring Public ^Æa^n^d
Chairman Hendrie Is of opinion that Ownership, Will Veto Council's Act. the names were then handed out.

the bill now before bhe committee places ' Naturally it was understood the pro-
the Scarboro and Mimico branches of Philadelphia, May 18.—Amid scenes of common council announced the vote, a cedure would be the same this year, state of Michigan would consider the 

17 7dialt under the “me disorder unprecedented In the annals of f^at uproar was started in the gallery, which supposition was strengthen^ appointment of an alien to an office
era that have been granted to the .... ... . , which was crowded to the door. From by Intimations from one or two of the under the government of that state
Metropolitan, and yet, he says, none of I Philadelphia a legislative body, the city ali over the gallery came hisres and examiners, but the students were doom- The amendment Mr Autd "regrets
the municipalities concerned in the council to-night voted to lease the city’s cries of “thieves." The crowd continued ,d to disappointment, and will now .at «criüî,
passage of the bill had come forward gas works to the United Gas Improve- to® uproar until police started to clear have to wait until June 4 when the jng L E Thorne a resident of the

«re.“-™s2ia'bg. s »■- -s | sga.it.y-v-K-ffi.,'?. a* f.s'-s*. ssr « £
Gfant of the town and Solicitor Lee, flve years for the total sum of 925,000,- clearing the gallery there were several A. the expectant medicos were let Unlted 8,tat*®; at the ‘*"?® ot hle en"
It^wa^supported^ by 'representatives1^ ^ m°ney t0 ** paJd ,n ™riOUS toe^ec^^" ^ °f ln la8t night and the crowd ‘T^tocoL^ion "wUhthe Covin"

the Town and TownshipPof Whitby the amounUl ,brto™ ‘he end of 1907. The Mayor Weaver has announced himself Httence^hi" excitement Tram mJ.clal Becretary'e offlce that could have 
Town and Township of Pickering as counc11 chamber and committee rooms as unalterably opposed to the lease, 77 ,been as weU Performed by a citizen of
well as bv a commltt» „* were crowded with excited citizens pro-1 and in favor if .7, toonement ten8e when the ,onS expected list was Canada.”
Cmmty Council, and the Searboro Town- whi'n fha*i7S< i.he lease from X p.m., whole question until 1907, when the city «f^theIbolCde^nventured11intonfhe>rsanc° Hanna’s Reply,
ship Council. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt wad thwh7 after has th® right to take back the works wh^re sat dT<îîî2s wfth thZ Mr- Hanna replied. When he con-
the only city or York County member hin'Td sent 9®unc,le passed ‘he on payment to the gas company of the ^nwte^Tist lvln/n2' ttTwite sidered that the late government
who was at ajl active in promoting the ^y. r' , ' ^ «mount of money expended in improve- 27 ted h t y g the table brought over from the United States

, schemes of the P.adial Company. In C«ed wllen thf ments- Mayor Weaver is expected to h , .. , , ,.h, . . a man to superintend the erection of
72imvttee he argued that “ was a 7 7 à h ? announced veto the bill, and In that event both .. on the the Parliament buildings and to re-
f"2?, bargain for the municipalities, in- 'u!ktoù mJt.l2!h u>Th.? mo- chambers will probably pass it over his a, Lltlw weTeL-m Î7 maln here till the work was finished.

«s.'stJSL; "" “ v,l°- ^jrsxj&surss;
Ï-Tssyrsa TO escortvice-rovaltv. to make it a hard fight. SsïHêiisEE

OTvatTproL'f"™"1" andexpropriaS *>„.wln. En„,.h O-.tom Entry Conservative, to Contest By-E.ee. ^atthe 

None of ^county members is a ‘° W°°dh,ne W,H Bc With a Real Vigor. grades Jthe h^l toere were sun- ‘̂rkson & i^The rovemmeS

Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen- Ottawa May li^Specla,.)-There the^bl'Xr"

day- the clerk marked the following eral and Coun‘e3R Grey. Lady Evelyn was an enthusiastic caucus of the than once, while various uncompliment- J^wasTnmd that^hev rouldStnot a7 
D^wnTr8 cTlla^ 77' and sulte' wiU arrlve m Tormto Conservative members held to-day in ary .^^algamftmn1'Wd0** men c™pected with those industries at
Laokne^' Ma2mid" F np' thls evening, and will at once proceed room six when arrangements were d‘SL ® d^lot^m’eanT^ 2 wrimî. tkln^L 'once- aa ‘heir employers would not part

Nesbitt.' Preston (Lanark),' Smehle i l° Glen Stewart' Eilst Taronto' : mad® tor ‘he campaign in the coming 80me of the boys. In the case of one w,lth ,tbem' flMr' T10™6 hWaa C0J^eCJ'
Smyth and Tudhope. The vice regal party will leave Glen by-elections in London and North Ox- who has secured a position In Dakota ed wltb,,a ?rm of which Mr. Manna

Whs» the Fight Means. Stewart at 2 o'clock on Saturday and ford decided that a strenuous at 9150 per month the two weeks' de- wa8 a. director, and It waa an accom-
One of the arguments advanced by drlve ‘° the races, and, following the " . ' 3 lay means a loss of 975 salary and two ïï^iuiornf’^^shlwt tîmp1 h haV6

the Radial Railway In sunoort of its precedent of an English custom, will dght would be put up in both ridings. Weeks’ board. Mr- Thorne for a short time-
application to the railway committee I £e escorted by the.master of the fox A nu/n^r of.,the. '««ding Conservative prof. Jones explained to The World _
of the legislature is that there is -io hounds, George W. Beardmore. the members will stump the two con- ^at new regulations were now- 1n blr. Hanna then proceeded to justi-

• united opposition from the municlnali huntsmen and whips, and members of stituencies and a battle royal will l e force. Formerly the resuite wef% i ‘V ‘he appointment. The result of
ties thru which thé present extensions tb? T°ronto Hunt. I with the coercion of the west ratlfied without delay by the “caput of Mr. Thorne's investigations into the
of the system passes, and that in fact ^Tiey will enter Woodbine Park by the by this administration as the chief the convocation" of Trinity, and were condition of the binder twine and

easterly entrance on Queen-street, driv-1 Plank in th® Platform. duly handed out. Henceforth they bloom industries of the province Was
ing up the course in state to the mem- ! slr wllfrld Laurier was in the house ; hay t be passed upon by the senate ‘hat the government had ascertained 
bers' stand. only for a few moments to-day, and1 4VlA ,roitv which meets in that the province was out of pocket

------------------------------------ Mr. Hyman has not returned to the university, s eight or nine thousand dollars a year.
uni !) FI FPTIflW CIDQT capital. It is expected that the fu- Th. amalgamation has never been It was found that the late government,
HULJ tLtbllUN MKol. ture minister of public works will be ln fav0rTmong the students who in in its dying moments, bad made a con-

here to-morrow. tkelr characteristic manner, do not tract for the manufacture of binder
His excellency has returned from his pvpn vet néan twine, the contract being stamped with

fishing trip up the Gatineau, and ' Grikie wM One of th^e who " fought the signature of James Noxon, inspec-
whenever the premier can screw his ,, d hls resignation was on that ac- tor of prisons, and after the election
courage up to sticking point the swear- ' . He Jg now the _et of the boyg the signature of Mr. Noxon had been
ing in of Mr. Hyman will take place . ^hen he visits the classes it is »he erased with acid. Mr. Noxon had never
and the fight will be on. 1 custom to rise in a body and sing In his seen the contract. It was important

---------- honor a hearty "God Save the Dean/' that such contracts should be investi-
..._________ ___________ gated by one who knows neither Con-

Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon, eervative or Liberal, friend or toe. 
Always reliable. A great many stories had come to the

government about similar contracts, 
and they would have to be Investigated
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OTTAWA CITIZENS BY LARGE VOTE 
ENDORSE MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT i

\
■•v

i

By Majority of 409 Favor Purchase of Consumers' Electric Co* 
and Rebuke Antagonistic Legislators*1 i

Sa

Ottawa, May 18.—(Speclal.)-The cltl- fore the Ontario legislature, 

zens are jubilant to-night over the suc
cess of the bylaw authorizing the city 
to spend 8260,000 to buy out the Con
sumers' Electric Company. The elec
tric interest* put up a terrific fight ^ shouJ gg„ out to any other
against the bylaw, and only the most | company. The Ottawa E.ectrlc Corn- 
sanguine friends of municipal owner- j pany had a bill Introduced in the Do- 
ship believed that their cause could win ( minion parliament, enabling it to over-

ride the Consumers' agreement with the 
city, and to,buy up the latter company’s 
stock, thus getting rid of electric light
ing competition and low rates. Tltis bill 
has passed the house of commons, and 
is now before the senate. To meet this 1 
move the city took advantage of an 
expropriation clause in its agreement

The circumstances which led up to
the submission of a money bylaw to the Uncle WiLi: Git a wiovle tin ye\ boy, git a wiggle on yo’—we doesn’t want to git Icetched on no crossin’, 
ratepayers of Ottawa are briefly these.
The city's agreement with the Consum
ers' Company provided that the coro-
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ISSUING EXAM. RESULTS BLOI OUT NU Will ACIDout against such formidable odds. The 
vote stands :

For the bylaw .........
Against the bylaw

i
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1416 Justifying Michigan Auditor, Mr, 
Hanna Lifts Veil on Old Gov

ernment's Work.

Commercial Agents Requested to 
— Move Just as They Were-iefore 

Port Arthur's Inyestment

Mods, at Trinity Condemn Federa
tion for Adding*» Their 

Troubles.

to any com-

,;,1
prepared to buy out the company1* 
plant. It applied to the Ontario legisla
ture to carry out this object without 
fear of being held up by the Ottawa
SIwiT0 *ThI”Ptel? I11!, IS* ,-Atn»A^i***KA There were many mutterings among T^« employment of a Michigaqaaudl- Washington, May 18—Richard 8- 
{egielatlon and toe fell back »n the ‘he Trinity medical students last ntght tor ‘®mporarily by the provincial sec- Greener, American commercial agent

rebuke loathe Dominion parHammt and t0 hear the result of toe final exaraln- la8t nl«ht- 0,1 the motion to 8° in‘° asked to leave Vladtvoetock tor-
the Ontario legislature. allons in medicine, completed a few 8“PP‘y. Mr. Auld (South Essex) sub- , ‘f®88- a“d arf »lv'" ° rt"

aide in the cities of me maritime pro
vinces. Mr- Greener himself was Just 
leaving Vladivostock for Haborowsk.

It is recalled here that a similar 
measutb was adopted by the Russian 
authorities at Port Arthur at the be
ginning of the Investment of that 
place by the Japanese land and sea 
forces, and hence it is assumed that 
Vladivostock is expected to become a 
centre of the seat of war very aoon-

getttity,
liaised."

v

port, I 
The insa

milled an amendment deprecating thedays ago. Prof. Jones eat In his office
employment of an auditor from the 
United States. He said if it was ne
cessary to get a man out of a thresh
ing machine factory for this work a 
good man could have been found in a 
Canadian threshing machine factory. 
It was not fair to Canadians or to 
toe school system of Ontario, and he 
asked the house to consider how the

elm
cov-
har-
2.49

lags,
kdle,

bar-
2.83

HEARD FIRING WEDNESDAY
NEAR PARACELS ISLANDS

Hue. Upper Cochin China. May 18.— 
A small steamer that arrived this 

morning shortly after midnight rporta 
having heard heavy firing in the di
rection of the Paracels Islande yester
day. The steamer early yesterday 
morning sighted a naval squadron 
standing toward toe. Paracels from the 
east coast of Hainan Island- It was 
unable to determine the nationality of 
the ships, but it is believed the ves
sels belonging to Kammimuira’s flying 
squadron, and that they were moving 
against the Russian fleet- It is thought 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
have betrayed to the Japanese an in
tent . to advance on Formosa Straits 
by the inner Paracels passage, and 
that Vice Admiral Togo is massing his 
strength to command the waters be
tween those .islands and Hainan. 
Kammlmura's cruisers, may have open
ed fire esi Rojestvensky’s scout ships-

Campbell’s English Chop House 
quick Lunch.

and
>lor,

•23

Late iprlas Alpines.

It's time ta 
think of the late 
spring
now. Light grey 
felt and pearl are 
the popular tints, 
Dineen has them 
all by all the big 
makers—$2 to 85. 
Corner of Tonga 
and Temperance- 
streets.

ite
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s’avingR<Department8n ’
Bain Book Co. Retiring.

The Bain Book and Stationery. .Com* 
pany are retiring from business owing, . . .
to toe expiration of the lease of their Lower Lakes nad Georgian Bar-
store onl May 31. "Northerly winds» fair and cool.

They are offering the balance of 
their fine stock of stationery, fancy 
goods, leather goods and fountain pens, 
etc., at very low rates.

The store fixtures will also be sold.
This appears to be a grand opportunity 
for purchasing well selected stat'onery 
at about cost.

FAIR, BUT COOL.

I93ribt wisï
rS°kin'Di^i

he only m jjJ*

,sted meurtri*
its of tho 
to J,p.m-

Lowing Venture.

CANADA’S HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER
----THE----The F.W. Matthews Co., Undertakers. -

3
MARRIAGE*.

MBPHTN—GORDON—On Wednesday. May 
17. at the residence of the bride*#
mother. Centre-street, Oohawa, by the 
Rev. J. Hod tree. 'Lena Hull, only daughter 
of Mra. Caroline Gordon, to Norman 
Franklin Mechln. son of Hugh Mechln 
of Brougham, Ont.

SUNDAY WORLDContinued on Pagre 2,
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Has a Feast of Good Things in 
Store for Next Sunday,Colonies Don't Want to Be Dragee l 

Into British Politics.

,
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, May 18.—The Daily Chroni
cle says that it would be very much 
surprised in the event of a colonial 
conference being suggested for next 
year, if Sir Wllfrld Laurier and other

DEATHS.
FITZGERALD—At the General Hospital, 

of paralysis, on Thursday, May 18, James 
Fitzgerald, aged 63 years.

Funeral from his late residence. War- 
erly-roed, Kew Beach, on Saturday, at 
3.30 p.m.

Arthur paper» please copy.
FLETCHER—On Thursday. May 18, 1908, 

at the residence of his father. 246 Vic
toria-street, "George H. C. Fletcher, only 
and beloved son of D. H. and Mary M. 
Fletcher, aged 30 years and 7 months.

Funeral oo Saturday afternoon, May

TORONTO
HAMILTON

LONDONBURDEN IN IT.
GODERICH

London, May 18.—The Free Press 
(Conservative) says to-night:

colonial statesmen did not reply that a telegram was received in the city this Small Boy Broke Hts Leg.
conference after the general election , afternoon stating that R. L. Borden. Percy Davison, the nine-year-old son quietly. The binder twine contract re-
would be more convenient. A confer-1 leader of the opposition, would arrive 0j John Davison of 55 Lansdowne-ave- j ferred to had been cancelled by the
ence before the election would mean i ‘n the city on Saturday morning jiyct. nue. tried to jump on a wagon On West new government, and the report of 
dragging the colonies into party poli- Mr- Borden may remain over until j.oage-avenue yesterday afternoon. His t
tics at hime and would expose the im- Monday, in which event there will be ; fO0t caught in toe strokes and his leg i;
pie rial relations to roisund)? «standing a general reception held at the rofins was broken in two place*,
and disappointment, a fact which must “*e Conservative Club. Messrs, 
be obvious to colcviial statesmen. Osier and Kemp may accompany tfce

---------------------------------- leader."
THE NEED OF THE WEST.

Will be especially Interested In the 
portrait^.
There ^fill be some preliminary 
glimpses at the Woodbine.
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Toronto business men will appre
ciate an Interesting picture from a 
photograph made In 186!).

islliia*
WES* Ir. Thorne would be brought down 

hortly, when it would be found that 
he who laughs last laughs best. When 
the legislature next met it would not

Well
tell you more a boot It to-morrow..1®

•aparkef*»
Ulinol*

Toronto medical 
amusement In a clever cartoon, of 
which more to-morrow.
A Daffodil Luncheon.

men will dndine
Babbit Metal, beat made. The Canada 

Metal Co.
Cfalley, *o 20, at 2.30 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery.
S Continued on Pagre 2.c\! Friends and acquaintances 

please accept thl# intimation.
<o !Broke Two Rones In Leg.

Charles Falllff of 81 Wickson-avenue, 
North Toronto, a butcher's boy. aged 
16 yeare. was riding a horse on Yonge- 
street yesterday when it slipped. Hts, 
ankle and the bone of his leg just above 
it were broken.

CANNOT AGREE. Star Windmills, Steam Pumps 
draulic Rams, Montelth, Nixon 82 
366 Macdpnell Ave. Park 1318.

■ Coy’ An earty summer scene on the bay. 
These are a few of the good thing* 
in pictures.
Wait for The Sunday World.
£• Canadian Illustrated paper— 
handsomer than any other news- 
paper sold in, Canada.

Hamilton papers please copy.
GRAY—At the residence of his sister, Mra 

T. W. Elliott, Isabel la-street. East To
ronto, on Hay 18, 1906. Joseph Gray, 
aged 83 yeare.

Funeral notice later.
HAM—At Pickering, on Wednesday, May 

17, 1986, Naomi Hannah Ham, beloved 
daughter of W. G. sad E. J. Ham. aged 
14 years, 6 mouthy 21 days.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
HIGHEST
SSTjJt

ADE_L2

• rO (Canadian Aneodated Free* Cable.)London. May 18.—At a meeting of the 
Society If or the PropatTat o!n >f the .. , ^ x
Ciocpel, the Archbishop of Canterbury Parliamentary correspondent gives ore- 
drew attention to the almost incompar- t^e yumar recently afloat that
able importance of the call for gubstan- Mr- Chamberlain and Premier Balfour
tlal aid made by Northwest Canada. have been unable to come to terms re- T _n _______ . ..._____

gardlng the fiscal question* No writ- «rbeet oac^éd banned Salmon.
Cam pbell'e English Chop House reply is now expected in answer 

Rooms, 63.50 to $5.00 per Week, to Mr* Chamberlain’s deputation Some 
gentlemen only. time ago.

London, May 18—The Morning Post’s
2 Cleb Charters Don’t Cover Gambling 

Suig Lem and Quan How were found 
.gililty in tole session» yeeterday at 
keeping a common gaming house at 101 
West Queen-street.

ri"'

Oetalde Dealer* Should Tele
graph Their Orders.
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